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Abstract
Two monazite grains occurring as inclusions within garnet in a granulite facies metapelite
from Chittikara, within the Kerala Khondalite Belt in southern India, were analysed for D, Th
and total Pb, employing a precise electron microprobe. Within a single monazite grain, concen-
trations range from 4.88 to 6.89 wt percent for ThO" 0.508 to 0.948 wt percent for DO, and
0.194 to 0.665 wt percent for PbO. Ages were calculated from each electron microprobe analy-
sis and we could distinguish different ages for the core and rim of individual monazite grains.
The ages obtained range from ca 2000 to 1700 Ma for the core, and ca 590 to 520 Ma for
the rim. This study indicates that the monazite grains preserved their relict cores with older
ages through the resetting and overgrowth of younger rims. The resetting and overgrowth of
monazite are considered to have taken place at around 590-520 Ma, most possibly during the
Pan-African tectonothermal event which is manifested in the East Gondwanaland crustal frag-
ments surrounding South India.
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Introduction
The Kerala Khondaite Belt (KKB) represents
a vast, meta-supracrustal sequence in southern
India, where charnockitic (garnet-orthopyroxene)
granulites, khondalites (garnet-sillimanite gneis-
ses) and migmatitic gneisses are dominant (Cha-
cko et aI., 1987; Santosh, 1987). The Chittikara
area in the KKB is underlain mostly by garnet-
sillimanite-cordieri te-spinei-graphi te metapeli tes,
with accessory monazite and zircon. In this stud-
y, precise electron microprobe analyses have
been done on monazite grains, using polished
thin sections, to determine the age and to inter-
pret them in conjunction with the textural rela-
tionship of minerals. The age determination of
monazite grains with Th-U-Pb systematics is a
reliable and poten tial geochronological method,
which aids in the rapid and precise determina-
tion of geologic events (Montel et aI., 1996;
Suzuki and Adachi., 1991). The ages obtained
from the present study are used to interpret the
geologic. history of the terrain and its evolution
in the East Gondwanaland supercontinent.
Geological setting and sample description
The study area, Chittikara quarry (Fig. 1) is
located at about 20 km north-east of Trivan-
drum City in Kerala. The quarry is composed
mostly of the khondalite group of rocks. The
major rock type is garnet-sillimanite-cordierite-
spinel-graphite metapelite (khondalite), which oc-
curs as discontinuous bands due to intense
deformation; the bands range in thickness from
a few centimeters to several meters. Previous de-
tailed structural-petrologic study by Yoshida and
Santosh (1987) has shown that the rocks in the
area suffered a polyphase metamorphic and de-
formational history. The metapelites of the Chit-
tikara area are characterized by the assemblages
of cordierite, garnet, biotite, quartz, alkali feld-
spar, plagioclase and sillimanite with accessory
of monazite, zircon and apatite. Two generations
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Fig.!. Generalised geological framework of southern India showing the location of Chittikara quarry (MBS-
Mayor-Bavani Shearzone, PCS-Palaghat Cavery Shearzone. ACZ- Achan Coil Shearzone) .
of cordierite are reported from the Chittikara
area (cf. Santosh and Wada,1993). The earlier
generation is euhedral to subhedral and is gener-
ally less than 5 mm whereas the later genera-
tion is more coarse, and occurs within veins and
pegmati tes.
The pressure-temperature conditions of the
host rock at Chittikara, computed from mineral-
phase equilibria thermobarometers, lie in the
range of 740±50° C and 4.5±0.5 kbar (cf. San-
tosh and Wada, 1993).
Monazite is a principal accessory mineral in
the metapelite at Chittikara. It often occurs as
discrete grains in the matrix assemblage, and is
also found as inclusions within garnet crystals.
Monazites occurring as discrete grains at the
grain boundaries of other silicate phases usually
show euhedral crystal habits; those found as in-
cl usions wi thin garnet are subrounded (Fig. 2).
In this study, monazite grains occurring as in-
clusions within garnet crystals are used, as this
petrographic setting would likely preserve the
older metamorphic imprints, if any.
Analytical Technique
The study needs a precise electron micro-
probe, sensitive to 15-40 ppm at 3a confidence.
The principle used for this method is that mona-
zite from South India is extremely rich in tho-
rium, uranium and radiogenic lead making
analysis possible using the electron microprobe,
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Fig. 2. (A&B) Thin- section photomicrographs (paral-
lel nicols) of Chittikara metapelite showing the
occurrece of monazite (Mo) crystals within
garnet (Gr).
and giving reliability to the age calculations.
The concentrations of elements present in mona-
zite grains are determined, giving importance to
ThOz, UOz and PbO. The theoretical basis of this
study follows that of the chemical thorium ura-
nium total Pb isochron method (CHIME) de-
scribed by Suzuki and Adachi (1991) which is
briefly summarised below.
The apparent age (t) for a set of the UOz,
ThOz and PbO analyses is calculated using the
equation:
PbO, ThOz and U02 are in weight percent-
ages, W is the gram molecular weight of each
oxide (W Pb = 224, WTh = 264, and Wu = 270),
238U/235U= 138, and A is the decay constant
of each isotope (.1 232 = 4.9475XlO- I' /yr, .1 235 =
9.8485 X lO-lo/yr and A238=l.55125x lO~lo/yr)
(Steiger and Jager, 1977; lattey et aI., 1971).
Taking the apparent age (t), we turn Th02
and U02 into ThO; by the equation (2) below.
'ThO * - 'ThO U02WTh
1 , 2 - 1, 2+ w; { ( .) } X
u exp Az32l - 1
{ exp(A235t) +138exp(A23st) -I} (2)139
The first approximation of age (T) is calcu-
lated by the following equation.
T = .1:
32
In{l+mx ~:} ······························(3)
and m = ~~* ··········································(4)
The second step is to use T in place of t in
equation (2) and calculate the ThO;2, and get
T z by equation (3), using the ThO;2 in place of
ThO;. The same procedure is repeated for about
20 times (n times) until the difference between
Tn and Tn-I becomes negligible.
Suzuki and Adachi (1991) obtained both ini-
tial PbO content and age of monazite from the
regression line on the PbO-ThO;, diagram, as-
suming that the Initial PbO is homogeneously
present in the mineral. Recent analyses of
monazites by ion microprobe show that initial
Pb is negligible in comparison with radiogenic
Pb. Hence, in this study, a meaningful age of
monazite is calculated from a single electron mi-
croprobe analysis, assuming that initial Pb is
negligible.
In the present study the scanning electron
microscope (SEM) and the lEOL electron micro-
probe JXL-8800 at the Tokyo National Science
Museum were used for the monazite analysis.
Analytical procedure follows mostly that given
by Yokoyama and Saito (1996). The electron
microprobe is equipped with four wavelength
dispersive type spectrometers. Polished thin sec-
tions prepared for conventional electron micro-
probe analyses were used in this study.
Monazite can be easily identified in back-
scattered images of the microprobe because it is
extremely brighter than the other minerals. The
synthetic minerals y U0 3 and Th0 2 , and
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Fig. 3. A& B: Backscattered electron images of the analysed monazite grains Nos. I and 2 respectively. C & D
The SEM phototographs of grains No. I and No.2, showing ages obtained from the core portion of the
grain are notably older than those obtained from the rim ..
natural PbCr03 are used as standards for meas-
uring the weight percentage of U, Th and Pb re-
spectively. The operating conditions of the
microprobe are: 15 kV accelerating voltage, 0.2
fl. A probe current and 1-3 fl. m probe diameter
for monazite. Normally, the X-ray lines used for
U, Th and Pb analysis are M a lines. The X-ray
intensities were integrated for 200s in the Th, U
and Pb analysis, and 20-50s for other elements.
The effects of Th on the U M a peak and Y and
Th on the Pb M a peaks were corrected by the
method of Amli and Griffin (1975). The PRZ
correction method is applied instead of the ZAF
method used by Suzuki and Adachi (1991).
Results and Disscussion
Backscattered images of two monazite grains
included within garnet and the analysed points
are shown in Fig. 3. About 15-20 spots were
analyzed in each grain m order to know the
compositional heterogeneity visible in the photo-
graph (Fig. 3A&B). For grain-I, concentrations
of Th02 ' range between 10.03 and 7.33 wt per-
cent and PbO ranges between 0.19 and 0.66 wt
percent and for grain-2 the concentrations of Th
O2' range between 8.18 and 14.68 wt percent
and PbO between 0.20 - 0.75 wt percent which
were given in table 1.
Fig 3 C & D show the age variations along
the traverses within grains. It can be seen that
both grains show varying ages from the core to
the rim of the grains. The older ages range from
ca 2000 Ma (inner core) to ca 1700 Ma (outer
core), while the younger ages range from ca 590
Ma (innermost rim) through ca. 560 Ma (middle
rim) to ca 510 Ma (outermost rim). In Fig. 4
concentrational variation of PbO vs Th02 '
within the two grains grains is shown. Most of
the points cluster around upper or lower part of
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Table.l Analyses of U02, Th02 and PbO (all in wt. %) in monazite grains from Chittikara. The calculated
Th02' values and ages (in Ma) are also shown.
Grain-l
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Grain-2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
U02 wt%
0.948
0.851
0.919
0.799
0.801
0.682
0.533
0.520
0.498
0.498
0.508
0.478
0.625
0.752
0.891
0.910
0.912
0.909
0.905
0.598
1.309
1.287
1.334
1.270
1.181
1.085
0.878
0.869
1.060
1.835
0.781
0.917
0.449
Tho2 wt%
6.890
5.310
5.110
5.390
5.520
5.560
5.670
5.720
5.750
5.430
5.680
5.840
5.860
5.510
4.880
4.850
4.920
4.930
4.880
7.460
3.160
3.290
3.470
3.730
3.690
4.070
5.120
5.080
4.090
3.140
5.910
8.220
13.200
PbO wt%
0.238
0.203
0.202
0.208
0.261
0.587
0.593
0.603
0.665
0.647
0.648
0.658
0.652
0.211
0.194
0.196
0.194
0.188
0.200
0.200
0.657
0.656
0.686
0.689
0.713
0.698
0.717
0.724
0.701
0.754
0.213
0.277
0.329
ThO( wt%
10.036
8.141
8.167
8.052
8.251
8.064
7.650
7.657
7.642
7.331
7.608
7.647
7.946
8.008
7.844
7.877
7.948
7.956
7.890
9.435
8.061
8.108
8.466
8.488
8.180
8.176
8.440
8.376
8.110
10.170
8.510
11.270
14.686
Age Ma
557.4
584.7
580.5
607.1
740.4
1662.0
1765.3
1792.6
1971.9
2001.2
1961.0
1935.0
621.2
568.8
586.4
578.6
555.9
590.0
583.7
500.0
1858.6
1839.9
1842.8
1846.0
1976.7
1937.3
1928.6
1959.1
1958.8
1692.9
587.7
575.9
527.7
Th02*
Fig. 4. The concentrational variation of PbO vs ThO/
within monazite grains (in wt. %).
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the graph showing an identity in age.
This study is the first of its kind to detect
contrastingly older and younger ages from sin-
gle grains of monazites from the southern Indian
granulite terrain. Because garnet has a robust
crystal structure, it is presumed that at least the
cores of the monazites included in them pre-
served a previous metamorphic event. The youn-
ger Pan-African ages obtained in the present
study are comparable with the ages previouly
recorded by Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr dating from this
terrain. The Sm-Nd isotopic analysis done by
Santosh et a1. (1992) on cordierite-bearing char-
nockites at Nellikala, which is situated about 70
km north of Chittikkara, gave a whole rock
isochron age of 539 ± 20 Ma and a Rb-Sr mineral
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isochron age of 505±41 Ma. Several other stud-
ies have also reported Pan-African ages from
South Indian granulites (e.g., Choudhary et aI.,
1992; Bartlett et aI., 1995 ;Unnikrishnan-Warrier
et a!., 1995; Jayananda et aI., 1995), resulting in
a general understanding that the high-grade
terrains of southern India experienced the latest
granulite metamorphism during the Pan-African
period as an integral part of the tectonothermal
events in East Gondwanaland (Yoshida and
Santosh, 1995). The discrete monazite grains in
the same rock sample which were not included
in garnet show ages of ca 570-520 Ma, which
are mostly of Pan-African age, but these grains
do not preserve older cores.
It has been possible, in this study, to demon-
strate the presence of monazite grains which
preserve a relict core with older age, and reset-
ting and overgrowth of a younger rim during
the later Pan-African tectonothermal acti vi ty.
Although recent studies have brought out the
imprint of a major granulite facies metamorphic
event at ca 550 Ma, some of these studies also
noted the inclusion of an older component in the
rocks of the KKB (e.g., Choudhary et aI., 1992;
Bartlett et aI., 1995). Buhl. (1987) obtained a
strong evidence for a Paleoproterozoic, 1970 Ma
event from U-Pb zircon dating of incipient char-
nockite in the KKB, and Choudhary et a1.
(1992) obtained a Sm-Nd garnet ages of 1973
Ma from incipient charnockite from the KKB.
Old ages of the core portion and younger ages
of the rims portion of monazite grains are con-
sidered to be the direct evidence of the superpo-
sition of events of different ages, as above.
The microdating method applied in this stud-
y has many advantages. The electron micro-
probe has an excellent spatial resolution and
allows analyses of very small spots within a sin-
gle grain. It is much faster than the conven-
tional isotopic dating and is non-destructive. Its
non-destructive nature is valuable, because many
analyses can be done on the same grain, this al-
lowing examination of dated grains or locations
from various points of view in later studies.
Conclusion
A Geochronological study was carried out us-
ing a precise electron microprobe on two monaz-
ite grains found as inclusions within garnet
grains from the granulite facies metapelites of
the Chittikara quarry in the Kerala Khondalite
Belt. The results show older ages of ca 2000-
1700 Ma for the core and younger ages of ca
590-510 Ma for the rim. The data from the cores
of the grains suggest earlier tectonothermal
events older than ca 1700 Ma, which possibly
affected either the protolith of the rock, or the
entire KKB terrain. The rims record regional
Pan-African event, which resulted from the re-
setting and overgrowth of the rim portions of
the monazite grains. The younger event, which
is also supported by previous geochronological
studies, is correlated with the regional Pan-
African tectonothermal event in the KKB as well
as in other areas of the East Gondwanaland
crustal fragments surrounding KKB.
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